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comprehensive menu of Lalvina from South Ribble covering all 5 menus and drinks can be found here on the menu. F
asonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What User li

about Lalvina:
ting was also delicious and good prices. the food arrived on time and communication was excellent. ordered by their ow

website and received 10% discount on most items. the shipping costs were also cheap at £1. will order defo again.
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????

read more. What Beccaowl doesn't like about Lalvina:
have used this takeaway a few times in the past and now have great app to order and collect. On new years eve at 8.09
e I went to work, I ordered our usual for collection at 1 8.40. When I went in the guy had about 10tickeys but none unde
e. I had the order confirmed on my tablet but he said bluntly 'no order '. My whole family ended up with toast for tea as o
ablishmenys busy too. I 'll neve... read more. Lalvina in South Ribble offers freshly prepared tasty meals with original Ind
es and sides like rice or naan, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian dishes. As a rule, most menus are prep

in the shortest time for you and served, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� dishe�
PURI

Tandoor� Sp�ialitäte�
TANDOORI MIXED GRILL

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Speise� vo� Huh�
CHICKEN BALTI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

PLAIN NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

MILK
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